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From: Jeffrey Pagano <jpagano@suffolklaw.com>
To: Laurent S. Drogin <LDrogin@tarterkrinsky.com>
Sent: 8/1/2019 7:00 PM
Subject: Re: Chase Robinson v. Robert De Niro, Canal Productions, Inc. et al
Go fishing with your Dad. Call me when you return.
As to your request for documents, we will consider the request, but I rarely provide discovery before a Complaint is filed.
Under the circumstances, I suggest that Mr. De Niro consider the comments, actions and duties assigned to Ms. Robinson,
which he and his authorized representatives effectuated in the workplace, whether directed towards Ms. Robinson and
similarly situated women (" women can have a baby whenever they want;" "go get sperm from
, I'm sure it will
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be free;" "you don't have kids so I don't need to pay you the same as
"), as well as comments directed towards
purported independent contractors such as
and/or
, that were witnessed and experienced by Ms. Robinson in
the course and scope of her 11 plus years of employment. Further, please consider that 11 years of dealing with Mr. De
Niro in a personal capacity characterized as "employment" is deserving of an appropriate Severance Agreement
arrangement.
All the best in your fishing efforts, as Canada is a great place to be with your Dad, whether or not fish are caught.
Regards,
Jeffrey W. Pagano
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this e-mail and any
attachments may be legally privileged and confidential. If you are not an intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the
sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any attachments immediately. You
should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, or
disclose all or any part of the contents to any other person. Thank you.

